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This newsletter contains:
In Praise of Hymns; Finding my Faith; Why I Still go to
Walsingham; Social Justice Group & Friends of Fulbourn
Hospital; W is for Whitsun; Garden News; plus the usual
Vicar’s letter, daily intentions for prayer and more…

Highlights of November
Monday 1st November
All Saints' Day – Low Mass 12.30pm, High Mass 7pm.
7pm Preacher: The Rev’d Canon Anna Matthews, Vicar of S. Bene’t’s
Tuesday 2nd November
All Souls' Day – Low Masses of Requiem 10am and 12.30pm,
High Mass of Requiem 7pm.
Concordia Club –10am-12noon in the Parish Centre - This month’s theme is
“Remembrance”. Come along for company, coffee, cake and a creative activity.
All welcome – just turn up!
Sunday 7th November
Dedication Festival – Preacher: The Bishop of Huntingdon
–
Monday 8th November
Michael Ramsey Lecture – 5pm Prof. Paul Binski, ‘An Architectural History of
Little Saint Mary’s in the 14th Century’. All welcome!
Food & Faith - student and young adult group. 7pm drinks, 7.30pm Supper, 8pm
talk, 9pm Compline. Speaker: The Rev’d Ally Barrett, Chaplain of S. Catharine’s
College on ‘Music and faith’.
Wednesday 10th November
Monthly Healing Mass – 10am preceded by silent prayer from 9.45am.
Sunday 14th November
Remembrance Sunday, including 2 minute silence at 11am.
Monday 22nd November
Food & Faith - Our group for students and young adults. 7pm drinks, 7.30pm
Supper, 8pm talk, 9pm
Monday 29th November, 8pm
Silent prayer – in the Lady Chapel for 30 minutes and then either leave or go to
the parish centre for refreshments and conversation. Contact Litsa Biggs
litsa.biggs@gmail.com – all welcome.
Tuesday 30th November
S. Andrew, apostle – Sung Mass 7pm

From the Vicar
All Saints’ Day 2021
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Looking at the notice section of the pewsheet on a Sunday at the
moment you’d think we were back to normal: lots of things going on
and our normal pattern of services too with a goodly number of people
present. Yet nervousness remains, not everyone is back yet and there is
a growing campaign to get people to take flu and booster jabs, and
government ministers make dark noises about NHS pressure over the
winter. We are in a ‘between’ time and this can be unsettling. I’ve lost
count of the number of people who said to me they preferred full
lockdown because while they couldn’t do anything they at least knew
where they were.
Unsettling though it can be it is also a good description of what it is to
be a Christian We are a ‘between’ people, those very much in this
present world but also looking to the world that is to come. We seek to
be so heavenly-minded as to be of some earthly use. We should feel at
home in this earth and world because it is good and created by a good
God and we know why we exist and what our lives are for (it’s why so
many Christians are in Glasgow for COP26) This all makes for a sense
of belonging. Yet at the same time the world is fallen (as are we) and
our true and final home is in heaven and so we recognise we are people
in via, people on the way. Here, as the Letter to the Hebrews puts it,
‘We have no abiding city’ but are looking for the city that is to come,
the heavenly Jerusalem of which the Revelation to S. John speaks so
eloquently.
November, then, seems an oddly fitting month for a ‘between’ time, for
it is the traditional month of the Holy Souls, the month of
Remembrance, when we are especially conscious of the thinness of the
veil separating this world and the next, the living from the departed and
earth from heaven. In the encroaching darkness and mists of the month
it seems easier to imagine the world to come and to realise that this
world is not all there is and that the physical and visible is not all there

is of this world. It would be good to ask the saints to pray for us that we
may turn this unsettling sense of being in between in terms of Covid
into a sense of being on a journey towards the Kingdom.
In the last month we have commended Cherry Dainty and Ian Robins
to the next world and the loving arms of God and as we mourn their loss
from the Church Militant we can take comfort from their being
numbered now among the Church Expectant and their prayers for us in
the nearer presence of God. As I type, Judy Swan remains with us, in
the Arthur Rank Hospice, and surrounded by the love and prayers of
family and friends and fortified by the Rites of the Church We keep her
in prayer in these her last days: she truly is in a between time and we
pray fervently that it is in some way fruitful for her and husband Neil,
and sons Peter, Matthew and Alexander.
Meanwhile our portion of the Church Militant continues to try to work
through this in between time Children’s Group and refreshments after
Sunday Mass have returned, although (like most areas of our life at
present) slightly short-staffed owing to not everyone being at full
strength after the trials of the last 18 months. It is, however, really good
to have got these going and I’m grateful to all who have volunteered.
Fr Philip and I are busy with Confirmation preparation and I’m excited
that between now and Christmas we see two Bishops! Bishop Dagmar is
with us for our Dedication Festival and Bishop Stephen is with us on the
Third Sunday of Advent to Confirm our candidates. Please keep our
candidates in your prayers: Agnes, Agatha, Lily-Kate, Anna, Steffan
and Paul.
Finally, do know that if you are on our church electoral roll you are
prayed for monthly by name and my prayer – especially at the moment
– is that God would bind us closely together in the communion of the
church that unites across space and time.
With love & prayers, I am, then,
yours ever in Christ,
Fr Robert.

In Praise of Hymns – the Writers of the Words:
John Mason (1646?-1694)
by Charles Moseley

Why write on a man who has only one hymn in NEH? John Mason –
whom the Dictionary of National Biography calls ‘enthusiast and poet’
– was an ancestor of the great John Mason Neale (see Newsletter March
2021). His How shall I sing that majesty?(373) the editors of the
English Hymnal quarried from a much longer poem, to include in the
first edition of 1906. That hymn has become something of a favourite of
mine, not least for musical reasons. (Did I not remark in an earlier essay
how powerful music as mnemonic and emotive could be?) In NEH it
has a decent enough tune (Thomas Tallis, after all: Third Mode Melody,
rev. Ralph Vaughan Williams) but it is usually now sung to one of the
very best of modern hymn tunes, Coe Fen, by my friend and former
colleague Ken Naylor (1931-1991). Ken had been Organ Scholar of
Magdalene College, and was one of the finest organists – and jazz

pianists – of his generation. He was an inspiring Director of Music at
The Leys School, and later of Christ’s Hospital, and his fine tune (with a
grand descant) has become a favourite here and in America.
Back, though, to John Mason. Mason is one of the earliest writers of
verse hymns (as distinct from metrical versions of psalms) of the
Church of England, which for long allowed nothing to be sung that was
not Biblical (which explains in part the peculiarly English habit of
singing prose – think of Purcell’s Rejoice in the Lord alway, or – a late
example – S. S. Wesley’s Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, which sets a whole chunk of the first epistle of St. Peter
(who is himself quoting Isaiah Chapter 40).
Mason came from somewhere near Kettering. We know he was
admitted a sizar of Clare Hall, Cambridge on 16th May 1661, graduated
BA in 1664, and MA in 1668. After a short time as curate at Isham in
Northamptonshire, he was presented on 21st October 1668 as vicar of
Stantonbury (Buckinghamshire); there was no vicarage and no
congregation, and he may well have been given that living to act as
chaplain to Sir John Wittewronge, the local notable, who, like
Cromwell, was of Independent views, and had fought for Parliament,
but had recently been given a baronetcy and respectability by that
underestimated king, Charles II (Mason’s first published work was a
funeral sermon for Sir John’s wife). Six years later he was presented to
the rectory of Water Stratford (also in Bucks).
Initially, his conduct was that expected of a priest of the Church of
England as by Law Established, if of somewhat Dissenting tendencies
(he could not have matriculated at Cambridge without signing the 39
Articles of Religion, which are the fundamental principles of the Church
of England). The distinguished theologian Richard Baxter (who died in
1691 before Mason’s tumultuous last years) apparently called him ‘the
glory of the Church of England. The frame of his spirit was so heavenly,
his deportment so humble and obliging, his discourse of spiritual things
so weighty, with such apt words and delightful air, that it charmed all
that had any spiritual relish.’ Indeed, his reputation as a poet stood high
for a time: in 1683 a London printer published his collected Spiritual

songs, or, Songs of praise to Almighty God upon several occasions
Together with the Song of Songs which is Solomons: [F]irst turn'd, then
par[ap]hrased in English verse. To which may be added, Penitential
cries. This book, with some expansions, went through 16 editions before
1761, of which all save the last were published anonymously. Alexander
Pope and John Wesley both quote him, and Isaac Watts (When I survey
the wondrous Cross, NEH 95, and others) uses him freely. Mason wrote
more than 30 hymns, of which quite a few are found in early 18thcentury collections, and two made it into the Oxford Hymn Book (eds
after 1908).
The death of his wife Mary (by whom he had four children) in February
1687 seems to mark a watershed, when his stance became more and
more radically Calvinist and apocalyptic: in 1690 he preached a sermon
on the parable of the wise and foolish virgins – you can see how that
would lend itself to an attempt to interpret apocalyptic passages of
scripture in the light of recent events personal and political. It was
published in the following year as The Midnight Cry. Sermon on the
Parable of the Ten Virgins (there were five editions by 1694) and it
made some stir in an age when millennarian ideas and movements (like
the Quakers and Levellers and Ranters) were rife and sermons were hot
news – what you might read aloud to your family, as was the custom
(for example) of the shopkeeper Thomas Turner in Lewes in the 1750s
(he subjected them to Archbishop Tillotson’s, which are of industrial
strength and weight). He became more and more a dissenter in the
conduct of his ministry, administering no sacraments and focusing
simply on preaching. More and more he spoke about the Second
Coming, the millennial advent of Christ, which he (like many in that
century) was convinced was imminent. Soon he preached only on the
personal reign of Christ on earth, which he announced was about to
begin in Water Stratford. His eloquent teaching attracted some
believers, who accepted his extreme doctrine of predestination – stanzas
the EH editors cut from the final version of the hymn. Indeed, his
followers set up an encampment, in fact a commune, on a plot of
common land just outside Water Stratford, which they called the Holy
Ground. Noisy meetings took place in barns and cottages, and day and
night the parsonage was loud with dancing and singing. But he was not

well: he constantly suffered headaches, became so sensitive to noise that
he retired to an empty house, where the very sound of his own footsteps
and even his own voice, low in prayer, caused him pain.
On Sunday 22nd April 1694, from a window in the parsonage, Mason
described to a crowd a vision of the Saviour he had experienced, he
said, on the previous Easter Monday. From that time he used no more
prayers save the last clause of the Lord’s Prayer, and announced that his
work was accomplished, as the reign on earth had already begun. He
died of a quinsy very soon after and was buried in his own church on
22nd May. But his followers remained convinced of the arrival of the
Millennium, and of the immortality of their prophet, and there were not
a few who refused to believe he was dead. The incumbent who
succeeded him, Isaac Rushworth, exasperatedly had his body exhumed,
and shown to the crowd, but many remained unconvinced, and had
finally to be evicted from the 'Holy Ground.' Even so, meetings in a
house in the village continued for sixteen years afterwards.
Well, what of the hymn? How shall I sing that Majesty?, like his other
hymns, shows the influence of the wonderful poems of George Herbert
in its affective, acutely personal piety and its firm grounding in an
exhaustive knowledge of the Bible. But we do sing only the first four
verses, with that splendid climax in the last lines of Verse 4 (where the
descant rises to a height which silences argument): ‘Thou art a Sea
without a Shore,/A Sun without a Sphere;/Thy Time is now and
evermore;/Thy Place is everywhere.’ In that imagery, good theology:
and in those verses we do perhaps see the best of him, and glimpse the
way Mason, like so many of his generation, was absolutely soaked in
Scripture, indeed used it as an interpretative and predictive model for
current affairs. (Did not Milton write, ‘God hath spoken to His
Englishmen, as His custom is’? - italics mine?) But the editors were
wise to prune verses such as:
Unbelief is a Raging Wave,
Dashing against a Rock:
If God doth not His Israel Save,
Then let Egyptians mock…

Mercy, that shining Attribute,
The Sinner’s Hope and Plea!
Huge Hosts of Sins in their Pursuit,
Are drown’d in Thy Red Sea:
Mercy is God’s Memorial,
And in all Ages prais’d;
My God, Thine only Son did fall,
That Mercy might be rais’d.
Or, despite its Biblical source in Exodus 33.23:
Thy bright Back-parts, O God of Grace,
I Humbly here Adore;
Shew me Thy Glory and Thy Face,
That I may praise Thee more.
Since none can see Thy Face and live,
For me to die is best;
Thro’ Jordan’s Streams who would not dive,
To Land at Canaan’s Rest?
Even so, I love the hymn we have – as the editors left it. It tries to
express (and of course fails) what we have all felt, that awe, and delight,
that need to sing, when we are blessed with those brief moments of wild
surmise, when we glimpse from our pygmy height the Ocean of Love
and the pacific Energy that lies in and through and beyond all Creation.

Finding my Faith
by Geoffrey Howe
As one of your Churchwardens, I do try to be present at as many
services at Little Saint Mary’s as is humanly possible, not because of
my faith actually, but more because I like to get to know as many of you
as I can in order that you all get to know me as well. I know that my
Churchwarden colleague, Jo Wibberley holds similar views, but I am
personally slightly hampered by the portering job that I have done at
Jesus College for the past 21 years; even if it was that very job that

brought me into association with the late John Hughes and thereby
indirectly to LSM.
So quite often when I am unable to attend a main Sunday service
because of my working commitments, I do make a more concerted
effort to get along to any midweek services, particularly feasts and other
notable occasions. And such was the case quite recently when I found
myself “on duty” on the occasion of the Holy Cross service on the
evening of the 14th of September.
As is often the case, there is a need to find a volunteer to do any
readings during the service and this task is often simplified by
undertaking one of the readings myself, thereby leaving me only one
other volunteer to find. I did this on this occasion and I elected to read a
passage from S. Paul’s letter to the Philippians. Now I have been aware
of this particular New Testament book at least since I was fourteen
years old when I received a new Bible as a prize for my regular
attendance at a Christian youth group.
A gentleman called Bill Mitson (or WAM – his initials) was the Group
Leader and inside the front cover of my new Bible he had written
“Rejoice in the Lord alway, and again I say rejoice” which is the text of
Philippians 4.4. And this text stayed with me in my mind for many years
afterwards and of course does so to this day. Whenever I was in doubt
of myself or at a difficult time in my life, I would think back to this
particular text and it would give me peace and strength, and I knew my
Lord was with me and would see me through whatever my current
difficulty was.
So then during the Holy Cross service I had opted to deliver the second
reading which also came from Paul’s letter to the Philippians; only this
time it was from Chapter 2 and Verses 5-11. The reading actually began
at Verse 6, but then I found myself beginning halfway through a
sentence, so Verse 5 was selected as a starting point. In my short
practice before the service I had not really taken note of the words that
Paul was using; I was just more concerned that there were not any
words or names that I might inadvertently mispronounce, and there

being none I was happy to come up to the lectern and deliver the
reading in as flawless a manner as I possibly could.
Now choruses that I used to sing at Sunday School and in other services
in my youth have also resonated with me throughout my sixty years on
this earth, so much so that I’ll often become aware that while I’m out on
my racing bicycle for instance, I’ll have a tune running through my
head. Sometimes it might be a pop or rock song that fits in with the
cadence of my pedals and serves a purpose in getting me up a particular
hill, but quite often it will be a tub-thumping hymn like My chains fell
off, my heart was free or Washed in the Blood of the Lamb - good old
Gospel Hymns which I would thoroughly enjoy singing in my
Pentecostal days.
So on Holy Cross there I am at the lectern in church beginning my
reading from Paul’s letter to the Philippians. And as I got to Verse 10
towards the end of my selected text, I had to stop myself from bursting
into song, for there in the pages of the Bible were the very words to
another favourite chorus – At the name of Jesus, every knee shall bow,
every tongue confess Him (that Jesus Christ is Lord) King of Glory now.
It goes on of course: 'Tis the Father’s pleasure, we should call Him
Lord, who from the beginning was the mighty Word.
Our Lord Jesus Christ has many ways of speaking to us and showing us
His love for us and guiding us through life’s troubles and travails.
Sometimes we don’t get the message straight away, and sometimes we
get the message but don’t quite join all the bits up. But God never fails
us and never abandons us.
Even if there are seeds of doubt that occasionally cause us to question
why we are doing what we are doing, our Lord will give us something
that will confirm our continuing faith in Him and in His life-saving
blood. Praise be to Him. Rejoice in the Lord alway, and again I say
rejoice. Philippians Chapter 4 and Verse 4.

Calendar for November
MON
TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

ALL SAINTS’ DAY
ALL SOULS’ DAY
Richard Hooker. Anniversary of Dedication of LSM

SUN
MON
TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT

7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th

DEDICATION FESTIVAL
Saints & martyrs of England
Margery Kempe
S. Leo, bishop & doctor
S. Martin of Tours, bishop

SUN
MON
TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT

14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th

2nd SUNDAY before ADVENT, REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY

SUN
MON
TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT

21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th

CHRIST the KING, NEXT before ADVENT
S. Cecilia, martyr
S. Clement, bishop & martyr

SUN 28th
MON 29th
TUE 30th

of the Sacred Heart
S. Leonard, hermit

Charles Simeon, priest

S. Margaret of Scotland, queen
S. Hugh of Lincoln, bishop
S. Elisabeth of Hungary
S. Hilda of Whitby, abbess
S. Edmund, king & martyr

S. Catherine of Alexandria, martyr
of Requiem
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
1st SUNDAY in ADVENT
S. Andrew, apostle

Daily Intentions & Anniversaries of death in November
A sense of our share in the Communion of Saints
1st
The Faithful Departed
Michael Latham 2nd
Thanksgiving for our Parish
3rd
Fulbourn Hospital and its Friends Stephen Roskill, Alfred Whitham 4th
Parliament
Dorothy Roberts, Elizabeth Rayner, Sally Coni 5th
Downing Place United Reformed Church
6th
Our Parish & People
7th
Conversion of England
Joyce Wolton, Dick Richardson 8th
Growth in prayer
9th
The sick
10th
Peace of the world
11th
Saint Cyprian’s, Sharpeville, South Africa
12th
Evangelicals in the Church of England
John Meurig Thomas 13th
Our Parish & People
Eleanor Fynes-Clinton 14th
CamTrust
Dorothy Marlow, Mary Barnard 15th
The Church in Scotland
Alan Huskinson, Michael Waring 16th
Bishops
Betty Clough, Dorothy Pickett, Ann Knight 17th
Spiritual Directors
John Byrom, pr. 18th
Vocations to the Religious Life
19th
Those persecuted for the Faith
Joyce Bones 20th
Our Parish & People
21st
Church musicians
Enid Hunter, Stephen Cleobury 22nd
Our Parochial Church Council
23rd
Our Home Communicants
24th
S. Catharine’s College
Jan Ellison, Robert Beesley, Joan Waton 25th
The Faithful Departed
Val Mendel 26th
All mothers
Freda Jones 27th
Our Parish & People
Ronald Fletcher 28th
Our keeping of Advent
John Clough, Audrey Bunting 29th
People of Scotland Ann Watson, William Thurbon, Harold White, Peter Smith 30th

Friends of Fulbourn Hospital
Volunteers Needed!
One of the charities supported by LSM through our Social Responsibility
Group is the Friends of Fulbourn Hospital and the Community. The Charity
helps those with mental health problems. It does so in three ways:
First, we support the wards at the hospital. In the past, we have provided funds
for the creation and renewal of ward gardens, and provided the means for
recreational activities by patients. Each year, we distribute presents to those in
hospital over Christmas, the gifts being generously provided by the staff at
South Cambridgeshire District Council.
Secondly, we aim to provide fellowship to those suffering loneliness and
isolation. Until Covid struck, we funded a pottery group, and we support
Living Room, an enterprise which provides fellowship and activities to a group
of people living on their own. The LSM Forum Lunch Club was originally a
Friends’ project.
Finally, we make grants to individuals in need. Applications for such grants
are becoming ever more frequent. Often those being discharged from hospital
to live on their own do not have even the most basic of necessities. We are one
of very few charities making grants to individuals with mental health
problems, and we work closely with Cambridge Aid in this.
We desperately need more active volunteers. In particular, we are looking for
someone to act as General Secretary. The main purpose of the role is to
increase awareness of the Friends and what we do, to encourage donors and
keep in touch with our donor base. A more detailed description of the role is
available on the Friends' website at www.fofhc.org.uk or from Clive Brown
(01223 467616) or clivebrown21@virginmedia.com
If you are interested taking this on, or in helping in any other way, please get
in touch with Clive. We really need some help, so please do volunteer if you
can!

Why I still go to Walsingham: Some Thoughts on
the Nature and Meaning of Marian Pilgrimage
by Emma Bourne

Having recently returned to Twitter from an enforced, but refreshing,
break (spent in an enclosed convent), I had a moment of déjà vu
bordering on nostalgia when I saw a thread decrying the idea of women
(or indeed men) who affirm the ordination of women visiting the
Anglican Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham. But what struck me
about this particular outburst of outrage (besides the fact that
Twittersphere discourse takes a considerable amount of readjusting to
after being mercifully without it for so long), is that the discourse
around Walsingham seems to have progressed from merely telling the
world how I won’t be attending while this state of affairs remains (that’s
fine: it isn’t a legal requirement that you go to Walsingham, thank God;
imagine the queues in the pubs if it were), but to the idea that people
find it hard to love the place at all because of a situation or a state of
affairs which they perceive without (in some cases) ever witnessing it

first hand, or without any deeper interrogation of what it means to make
a pilgrimage.
Let me place my cards on the table: I am a woman, discerning a call to
ordination in the Church of England, who also happens to feel a deep
commitment to make a pilgrimage to Walsingham every year.
Walsingham is much on my mind of late for the reason that last year,
like so many others, I was unable to make this habitual pilgrimage, or
indeed any other So this Michaelmas was my first return visit since July
2019. Since my first pilgrimage as a student in Cambridge, made with
Little St Mary’s when I was in my early twenties, I have gone back
every year at least once, either alone or with whichever parish I have
been working with, or ideally, both.
When people ask me casually and without any obvious malice
aforethought what I think of Walsingham, I tend to tell them that I love
it. If they probe a little deeper, it doesn’t take long before that love
begins to sound somewhat qualified: ‘Yes I do love it, but there are
things I wish were different.’ Of course there are. here is nowhere on
earth I have ever loved about which I have not also thought ‘It would be
better if…’. Maturity comes with recognising those moments when the
ego prompts us to want to change something about somewhere, even if
the only evidence we have for its being better with that change is our
own preferences, desires and tendencies. That’s not to dismiss those
preferences, desires and tendencies outright as being worthless (they’re
not, they are important to me and perhaps to other people too) but if we
only love a place or an institution or a church because absolutely
everything about it chimes perfectly with our own set of preferences, we
risk displacing ourselves from the ability to live on the face of the earth.
In short, nowhere pleases all of the people all of the time. The place that
happens is Heaven It is possible, indeed it is essential, to love places
which aren’t perfect, just as it is to love people who are not perfect.
If we apply this logic to pilgrimage, we risk getting into territory where
we define pilgrimage by our own conviction and controls rather than
allowing ourselves to be drawn into the unpredictable mystery of the
Crucified and Risen Lord. We risk, in short, losing sight of what it

means to make a pilgrimage. A pilgrimage should, to some degree,
challenge, provoke - and dare I say it? - wound our souls. If we don’t
want that to happen, that’s fine, but what we should then go on is a
holiday, not a pilgrimage. Now, one of the joys of Walsingham is that it
is very unprescriptive about what level of engagement each pilgrim (and
they are always called pilgrims by the Shrine staff) undertakes. It means
that you can go almost for a mini-break with a light dusting of AngloCatholicism, broken up by trips to the beach and hours whiled away in
pub gardens – or you can be at every Mass, sprinkling and procession
from sunrise to sunset. The judgement is yours to make according to
your needs, each pilgrim’s choice is accepted without judgement, and
all approaches are equally valid. However, it is worth noting that all of
these approaches are referred to as pilgrimage – if you are staying in the
Shrine, you are referred to in all the available literature as a pilgrim, and
so it is not unreasonable to say that anyone who stays at the Shrine is,
by definition, making some form of pilgrimage. This means, returning
to our earlier point, that whatever language they may personally use,
each pilgrim is opening their soul to change, development, provocation
and, I would argue, in some senses, potential pain.
I love Walsingham because my visits there have never failed to tell me
more about who I am as a Christian. I have had moments of supreme
joy, either at the Mass, or walking the Holy Mile; or, yes, at the pub,
with fellow Christians. I have also had times of what I would describe
as sheer, deep, wounding pain: the last Mass I attended in 2019 I wept
throughout, for the very reasons that people on Twitter say they will
never go, or go again, to Walsingham: the fact that it is unlikely that any
of my female ordained friends will be able to celebrate at the Shrine’s
altars in the near future. The fact that, if I am ever ordained, I won’t be
either. It is being challenged in this way, brought up short to encounter
my own wounds and pains and sorrows in the presence of the Crucified
in the Sacrament, which makes this a pilgrimage and not a holiday. This
is not to say that one should seek out places of pain for pilgrimage: that
is as misguided as actively seeking out suffering in order to take
Christ’s Cross upon ourselves. But it is to say that we should be careful
before we write off places of potential pilgrimage purely because we
disagree with aspects of their theology, or we find some of it painful in

some way. The truth is that working out how a church, any church,
should operate is often messy and painful: a reading of Paul’s letter to
the Galatians, or the Acts of the Apostles can tell us that. But to allow
ourselves to decide which places of pilgrimage we will or will not
attend, based on theologically debatable policies made by the human
beings who run them, is risky. And it is, I would further argue, distinctly
un-Marian, which is doubly ironic for a Marian Shrine, whose detractors
are often the first to point out how ‘bad-ass’ Mary is, and the like.
To adopt this language for a moment, Mary is ‘bad-ass’ because she
recognised that the choice she made to bear the Son of God necessarily,
unavoidably and paradoxically, brought her into contact with a
lifetime’s worth of unchosen suffering. It is that sheer courage, that
active and penetrating understanding that passive suffering is inevitable
in the human condition and yet refusing to avoid it, which makes her,
rightly, lauded. One of the first depictions of Mary one sees on entering
the Shrine Church is that of the Blessed Mother, her heart pierced
through with a sword, in reference of course to Simeon’s words in Luke.
She is clearly in agony, and it is shocking to see, no matter how many
times one has seen it. But in its graphic nature, it gets to the heart (no
pun intended, truly) of what it means to make a pilgrimage, and perhaps
especially a Marian pilgrimage. Rowan Williams’ reflection on the
ministry of Mary in his newest book, Looking East in Winter, brought
this into focus for me. Drawing on the Marian theology of St Maria
Skobtsova in his essay The Body of Christ and the Ministry of Mary, he
observes:
‘The baptized member of the Body bears a double image, the likeness of
the crucified Son and the likeness of the Mother of God, and so is called
both to accept the Cross in freedom and to bear the consequences of
human solidarity, beyond anything that could be chosen or understood,
predicted or contained. Love of neighbour, rather than being a chosen
policy of personal behaviour, is grounded in the ‘necessary’ exposure of
the baptized believer to human pain; we are unavoidably co-sufferers.’
(Williams, Looking East in Winter, pp.219-220)

If we limit our pilgrimage destinations to places we choose, understand,
predict or can contain within our own mental landscapes of how things
‘should be’, we risk denying ourselves access to the ‘necessary exposure
of the baptized believer to human pain’ which places of pilgrimage,
places where we learn more about what it means to be Christians who
love our neighbour in all their differences and unpredictability, are
echoes and shadows in the world. As already mentioned, this is
especially ironic when it comes to places of Marian pilgrimage, when
our hearts are turned to what Williams describes in the same essay as
‘this profound solidarity with human flesh and materiality, [which] is
inexorably the cause of human suffering’ (Williams, Looking East in
Winter, p.220), and the meaning of what it means to be a child of God
and a child of Mary.
I will not cease to hope that women priests will be invited to celebrate at
the altar at Walsingham. But until that happens, I will also not cease to
make yearly pilgrimage there. Some may say that my views will change
if or when I am ordained; that might be so, but I hope that, just as I have
been tempted to change my views in the past and side with the
detractors, I will remember the deeper meaning of making a pilgrimage
and the graces which abound from going somewhere where I don’t
agree with everything that happens, and feel bound up, even while
munching my ice-cream, with what it means to be baptized into the
likeness of the Crucified Jesus, Son of God and Son of Mary. That is, I
believe, what pilgrimage should be all about.

Current News from our Social Justice Group
CCHP
We mourn the loss of Stephen Barwise, the Treasurer of CCHP, who
did so much to set up the project and who was instrumental in
welcoming the homeless guests every Christmas at OLEM. LSM was
represented at the funeral which took place on 27th October, with Fr
Robert reading the Epistle at the Requiem Mass.
Here is information about volunteering this year. Please contact Mary
Ward maryjward@btinternet.com for further information.

Volunteering with the Cambridge Churches Homeless
Project - Winter 2021/22 (Crossways Project)
Cambridge Churches Homeless Project will be working in partnership
with It Takes A City (ITAC), Cambridge City Council (CCC) and
several other local charities throughout the winter of 2021-2 to provide a
temporary homeless project known at Crossways. Crossways is a 20bed property, located at Crossways, 176 Chesterton Road, CB4 1HZ,
which is being rented by ITAC and CCC to house some of the homeless
through the winter. Guests will be referred to the property by CCC who
will be guided by relevant agencies. Whilst living at the property, guests
will receive any support they require from partnership organisations,
including assistance to find more permanent accommodation. The
project will be a 24-hour service where guests are able to stay at the
property all day and a hot evening meal is provided each night.
Our volunteers have always been essential to the running of our
wonderful community meals each night, and in providing
companionship and comfort to our Guests. It has been a true blessing for
all those involved to receive a delicious hot meal and a time of
fellowship and community around the dinner table. CCHP has therefore
been asked to host all the evening meals at Crossways and provide
volunteers to help run the project. This is a very exciting opportunity for
us and after much discussion and prayer we have decided that this is the

option we will be taking this winter rather than a winter shelter within
our churches.
CCHP’s contribution at Crossways will be based on a similar model to
what we used to have in the churches previously, where small teams
would cook on site each evening and provide a hot meal for all the
guests and volunteers. The meal will be eaten all together in the dining
room. Our main volunteer roles are:
Lead Cook and Team of Assistant Cooks 17:00 – 21:00
(dinner served at 19:00)
Evening Host 18:30-22:00
Whilst our priority will be hosting the evening meal, there will also be
several other volunteer shifts available:
Day Host - 06.30-10:00
Day Host - 10.00-14.00
Afternoon Host - 14:00 –18:30
Overnight Host - 22:00-06:30
No special qualifications or experience are needed to volunteer with
CCHP – just a friendly interest in people and a willingness to commit
time to the project. Therefore, on these shifts the same "listening ears"
that have been offered to guests over the last few winters will form a
large part of their role. However, there will also be a variety of different
tasks available to volunteers. Training will be provided directly to those
who register.
-

Offering help with appointments
Helping guests look up housing options and completing forms
(all coordinated by a resettlement worker
Cleaning and maintaining the site
If a volunteer has a specific skill that they would like to share
with guests, there will be an opportunity to do this i.e. artistic or
musical skills
Preparing or serving lunch, this will likely be soup/sandwiches

If you are interested in volunteering, please fill out the registration form
below with your availability and someone will be in touch.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEb8dxEHNV01f4o240UfnVnw8dnwVXEYWBhPVADm9EqbPQw/viewform

Foodbank
Please check the Cambridge Foodbank website regularly for the list of
current most needed items. This year, registrations are open for the
Christmas Hamper Appeal, on Eventbrite under Cambridge City
Foodbank Christmas Hampers 2021. As in previous years, the Junior
Choir will put together a hamper. It’s necessary to register so that the
Food bank have some idea of how many hampers they can deliver to
families in need. Please contact Mary maryjward@btinternet.com
for any further information.

Whitworth House
We have recently learned the good news that Whitworth House is safe
and will be continuing in an enhanced form as a young women’s only
service.

St Cyprian’s Sharpeville
Fr David Mahlonoko enjoyed reading Who is My Neighbour? and he
writes that ‘Our Parish Outreach Ministry Committee is very impressed
with it and motivated to be eager to do more for those who are less
fortunate.’ He adds that ‘I see football stadiums are full and hope
Churches are also allowed to have a good number of worshippers.’
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An A-Z of Interesting Things
W is for Whitsun

Whitsun (or Whit Sunday) is a name used in Britain, and throughout
the world among Roman Catholics, Anglicans and Methodists for the
Christian High Holy Day of Pentecost. It is the seventh Sunday after
Easter and commemorates the descent of the Holy Spirit upon Christ's
disciples (Acts 2).
Whitsuntide, the week following Whit Sunday, was one of three
holiday weeks for the medieval villein. This granted him freedom
from service on the lord’s demesne and was a pause in the agricultural
year
The name Whitsun is thought to come from Pentecost, being a
favoured day for baptisms, when white was worn. Others suggest is
might derive from the Anglo-Saxon word wit, meaning understanding
– a celebration of the knowledge coming from being filled with
wisdom from the Holy Spirit.

Garden News

Despite its being late Autumn, the garden is still a delightful and calm
place to walk around.
The Choisya has decided to flower again, the Fuchsia still has its red
and purple flowers and a few winter Cyclamens have appeared. Birds
are now eating regularly from the feeders and at least one resident
blackbird can be seen hopping along the paths.
.
November is the time for planting early-flowering crocuses. If anyone
cares to donate bulbs, we can ensure they will flower in late February
and early spring.

Christine Tipple

cstipple@gmail.com

